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Introduction
#1. She is named Zendaya. Zendaya is a famous actress, singer and dancer. She was born in Oakland, California September 1996 as a child she modeled clothing. She always reached for the stars to be a dancer and singer.

Before she was famous
2. Zendaya has always worked hard. She was in a tv dancing show and won second place! Zendaya danced with the future shock Oakland she was a backup dancer for Selena gomez she was happy! She has accomplished so much!

Accomplishments
#3. "Zendaya" Wanted to dance so she went on a TV show and won second place. She was becoming more famous than ever. She also became a singer! She has finally reached for her stars. She was also HAAAAAAPPYY!!!

Conclusion
#4. Zendaya Coleman Has worked hard, Zendaya was CURIOS and asked questions she wasn’t afraid at all. She has had many rewards over and over again Zendaya is proud of herself!